THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY	[Sxftj[
instead of carrying on a guerilla warfare by dilatory motions. Bihar and Orissa was &
favour of the Bill. Dealing with orthodox opinion Mr. Gangananda Sinha quoted from
the Age of Consent Committee's report to show the diversity of opinion which existed in
regard to the verdict of the Shastras.
Mr. D. Y. BELYI was opposed to the consideration of the Bill. He said it wat
of no use taking the opinion of District Judges and other highly-placed persons. Villagers'
opinions counted more in this matter. Government was wrong in supposing thaf a large
majority of the country was behind the measure. It was an attempt to defraud the people
(Yoices : " No ") to pass legislation of a social nature without consulting them, Mr, Price
had said that the Bill was a matter of national necessity, The speaker hoped that when
Mr, Eaji's Bill came up Mr. Price would think similarly.
Mouivi Mohamed SHAFI declared that while he believed in social reform he considered
the evil of early marriage was not as great as other evils. The greatest evil was illiteracy
and the speaker desired to know what had been done to eradicate it. The huge powers
of legislation vested in the House should be utilised at the proper time and the House
should not seek to make a law such as the one under consideration, universal for the
whole of India, The speaker was unable to understand as to how Moslems were now
covered by the Bill although they were not originally covered. There had been no com-
plaints of child marriage among Moslems,
Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani :  " There are."
Proceeding the speaker considered that it would be a cruel encroachment on the rights
of Moslems if the House imposed this Bill on them. Dr. Hyder's support was not the
support of Moslems generally,
Mr. J, C, CHATTEKJEE strongly opposed Mr. Acharya's dilatory motion and suppor-
ted the BilL Alluding to Moslem opinion he quoted the views of Mr, Hasan Nizami and
others in support of it. If the Bill was not passed India would lose her national self-
respect.
Pandit Madan Mohan MALAVIYA was applauded on his rising to speak. He agreed
that circumstances existed in the Country owing to which India needed legislation by
which the marriage should be restrained. He did not desire that the Bill should be
dropped. Mr. Acharya's proposal was not that the Bill should be dropped but thafc it
should be postponed so as to make available the evidence collected by the Age of Consent
€$mmittee, one express purpose for the appointment of which had been that its evidence
b« "placed before the House for the purpose of this Legislation.
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Proceeding Pandit Malaviya "declared that no man living was more painfully alive
to the evils of early marriage than the speaker j but the House should bear in mind the
history of a system wEich was not new, Hindus had 'lived under it for thousands
Of years. <The speaker was as tenderly anxious as others to eradicate the evils involved
laffe he did not wish to use the knife carelessly. The advantages and purpose of the
^yifwfc had been overlooked and they had been painted as though they had lived in a
r^iteB^state of society. Early marriage did not mean early consummation. There wap
~ ~ *--;ical reason in ancient times for marrying always girls at an early ag<S ft
at the time when they began to think amorously they must realise that
be directed to one individual.' That system might not have been perfecft
^vantage of a high idea of purity and sanctity. Matters had grown from
wcnrae tmder foreign rule, not only because of early marriage but because the
cm«e of this foreign lule was thafc • it sapped the nations' vitality and ignored
™*n. It Government had* done its duty in the spread of education, there *a
TKjneed of their discussing such a Bill here.
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iya repealed thai he wanted this Bill to be passed as early as
n^ , ,   f three months* »more time.   Was it  unreasonable to ask this
petm legislation; and where some Hindus were honestly convinced that .
age was agjttnsfrHihe Yedas ?   It was nob right nor fair for Government at
w «ly wnoimciBd its own support to the Bill but  to  have asked ratna
° Tnf t^ tbe <*overnment-   The greatest advantage lay in pott-
r tali January by which time   the country    would have   stwdwf
ifcdoa many complicated matters connected with the Bill and be ab&
*. Vi'"
urged that the   whole ,BU1   be   taken   into, con*y
Committee/ he had; heard' evidence 'of a statf
existed Tto the country.   In Bengal; c<
some *6ftngal-ifa&abor8),

